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Honor* . . .  Joe Corrloza, Los Lecher os honor student, presehts 
Frank Hopkms, San Jose purebred Holstein breeder, with m  hon­
orary rnembfTship to the "dub as T  R Knutsen, Knutseri Dairy 
Products company, looks on at the Los .^echeros bdnquet
Speed, Service, Sanitation 
Mark El Corral Progress
“W* ere working with a* many* 
of tha deportments an possible to 
ipcad up ftt Corral coffee shop 
utrvlr* and Increase efficiency,” 
aaya Harry W'lneroth, actinir stu­
dent •tor* manager.
Wlnoroth potatad out thu re­
vamping of the Ice oraam counter, 
the newly relocated eoffaa uma, 
and aelf-eervlce aandwich depart- 
went. "Everything we have done 
to »peed op aervtce, and cut down 
time the students spend waiting in 
line at rnah heurs,” ha says.
"Our nawaat addition to El Cor­
ral aqalpiaent, a rolling cup stand, 
ihould help ua in our battle 
aealnat the one thing moat people 
rlpr about-dirty tables.
nOae thing moat atudenta, and 
faculty members and employaea 
aa wan don't reritaa," ha aaya, "la 
that before the Army campa 
»P*nad EH Corral waa tha larg- 
aat outlet for coffee, doughnut* 
and aaadwtehee in the county.
, Or I pee Aplenty 
People gripe about c r u m b a  
frem doughnut#, yet they don't 
wen consider that wo aall 100 
!»»•»  doughnut# dally—moetly 
within two or three hours in the 
■orningi. That’# tl!0() doughnut 
wrapper* to pick up end 1200 
taughnete te apread crumba. Yet 
m" ly .Neple don’t bother to be eererul.
"V# •wwwt eore a t them, we’re 
running El Corral for the atu- 
*■*•» and what they want le what 
*•? giro them," be eeya.
.Aa M Indication of what El 
Cerral doea give them, 1000 to 
2000 cup* ef coffee are eold dolly, 
doaeu doughnuts, 20 doaen 
anella, and about M0 
aaya Wloeretla. Mom 
*Mdwiehea ao between I t  a.m. 
«d 1 p.m. with M0 ef them being 
prepared end wrapped ahead of 
«»• by two fellow* who do no* 
ne ala* (for El Corral, that la), 
tfne ef the thmge we hove 
woklna ia a pair of ahaet aaeUl 
*?F» for sugar, cream, and coffee 
wrtng. This ihould (w consider- 
leaa meeay," he myo. The 
JfFi are being built by th* elr 
111en 1 n g and aheat metal
Hew Cap Wagon
w7J* «*w cup-wagon waa built
jMjbl* top high, end haa pan* of 
225 hot aoapy water and
-fPS** t n  *ape.
Carrel otaff, of which 
..** Haetwlng ie the manager, la 
«*pcnable (V,r the*, changes,” 
_.M ^ijwroth, "and they will be 
l ?  hear any auggeitlone you 
jj*? to offer which will speed up 
52?# offleiency/Any-
j***feee»ble end practical will be 
«m  If poeolble.
a good many people 
fc* How big a staff we
%toZI2kk',*f , 0l • t *  “ i'1^ygether In  the etudent »tore, 
22* 10 airU working full
ife u  *t* UBU w,'rh'
Coronation Plans 
Await Approval 
Of National Guard
Coronation ball for 1061 Poly 
Royal will definitely be held In 
(the Camp Men Lula Armory — 
providing t h e  N a t i o n a l  Guard 
Headquarters in Sacramento ap­
prove* the contract algned thla 
we e k ,  mye Marten Clerk, Poly 
Royal beard chairman.
Thla Information waa raportad 
to the Poty Royal board at laat 
Tueaday’a meeting. Planning for 
the coronatlen ball hee been held 
up until eome definite word waa 
received ae te Ite location.
Now werk will go ahead with 
the Architectural Club tentatively 
agreed to do theplannlng end sup 
orviaory work. The Board had pre 
vioualy decided the architecte were 
moat fitted to do thu designing and 
decorating, but the ecchltecte neve 
not felt that they have enough 
atudenta available for the labor 
needed.
With Poly Royal Board agreeing 
to provide maepew*r,«he architecte 
have tentatively agreed to handle 
the affair, Anal doclelene to wait 
until tholr next mooting.
Other buoineoe of the Tuesday 
afternoon eoselon Included the ap­
pointment of Lloyd Benson, Dir­
ector of Special Event*, te  bo in 
charge of aoloctiag the reOr Royal 
prince****.
Joe Goodrich, Rodeo Chib re 
praeentatlve, reported that rodeo 
stock l ad boon contracted for aad 
that work on the aroaa would atart 
MOD*
Dedication of the 10th annual 
Poly Royal wee brought up by 
Clark. It wee suggested to dedi 
cate thle yeer'e event to the dees 
of 1006, Poly'e Arat graduating 
data, aa a tle-ln with the Mth 
anniversary celebration*. Action 
waa put off until the groupcould 
rive the aubiact more thought.
Dairy Club Honors 
Three Members 
At Aaaual Baaquet
By Bob McKeller 
Joe Cardoso, Rtvardale; Bob 
Clark, Tulare; a n d  Lawrence 
Borba, Ontario, were honored at 
the fourth annual Los LScheros 
banquet Saturday night in the 
Kdna Farm Center hall. Selected 
for their outstanding ' endeavor, 
character, scholarship, popular­
ity and participation, the trio had 
their namaa Inscribed on the 
George M. Drumm' trophy, highest 
honor bestowed by the dub.
Presentation of Poly belt buck­
le* went to Robert Johnson, Pop­
lar Grove, 111.: Berend Broerama, 
Arteala; and Borba for thalr par­
ticipation on the judging team that 
placed fifth at the Dairy Congress 
Intercollegiate judging meet at 
Waterloo, Iowa, l*sl fall 
Belt buckles were also awarded 
to Robert Laver, Alturaa; Jack 
Gorakl, San Lula Obispo; Eugene 
Htarkay. OrlanJHviIllam Walters, 
Bakerafield; D •  n a I d Hchuctt, 
Woodstock, 111.: and Jack Albright, 
Paso Robles, for participation In 
cattle and dairy products judging 
teams that went to the Pacific 
International judging contest at 
Portland.
New Officers
Joe Oardosa, outgoing president, 
waa presented with the club gavel 
by Borba, newly elected president. 
Borba announced that John Pres­
ton, McDonough,- N. V., would fill 
tha vice-presidency; Blaine Mann­
ing. Redding, secretary-treasurer; 
and Angelo Pagni, Ban Pablo, 
reporter. They will servo for the 
remainder of the year.
Speaking to 120 members, Car- 
doaa welcomed the guests, Shel­
don Perham, hie wife and eon 
Arthur, Mountain View, an hon­
orary member; Clayton Record, 
Sr.. San Jacinto; Jim Emerson 
and wifs, Arden Farms, Los An­
geles; Julian McPhee, Cal Poly 
president, a n d  Mrs. McPhee.
(Continued on Page 2)
Chris Jespersen Dies, 
College Loses Friend
State Senator Girin Jesneraen, Republican, a legislator 
for 2R years, died in Atascadero hospital 0 p.m. Wednesday 
of a heart condition.
Jespersen, 60, suddenly became ill Tuesday night. ,Hos­
pital attendants said his death was a "shock to everybody."
Hia wife, Jennie, his daughter 
and several of hia aons wera with 
him whan he died. Funeral services 
awaited the arrival of others of 
hia Avo childran. ,
Jespersen wae born in Ban Luis 
Obispo April 6. 1800, and engaged 
in farming in the Paso Robles area 
for 26 ysara. He went into the real 
estate business In Atascadero in 
1032.
He first was elected to the as­
sembly In 1026 and served until
Julian A. McPhee i 
"Thla ia the biggest loss Cal 
Poly haa ever halT Chria Jcaper- 
sen haa been Cal Poly ltealf all 
thaae years. He waa tha most
Cenoroua person I have ever nown In thla lift. He haa told 
me he wouldn't have been In the 
state legislature for the past 
two terms If it hadn’t hem in 
the protection of Cal Poly’e In­
ternets. Chris Jespersen waa our 
guiding light. Hia heart ahd soul 
wore wrapped up In oar achool.”
Senator Chris Jespersen
Three Jobs Listed 
At Grads’ Disposal
Placement secretary John Jonoa 
reports several Job opportunities 
exist for graduates and summer 
vacation worker*.
One auch opportunity is the 
position of Compensation Inou- 
rance Assistant with tha state o! 
California. Openings in this field 
exist ia San rrancieco, Los Ange­
les and Sacramento. The Job con­
cerns administration of and soli­
citation for worker1* compensa­
tion Insurance.
College graduates and about- 
(fc-be graduates may bo interested 
in obtaining a posit Ion aa Junior 
Real Pweport y Agent. Agents are 
t rained (n special tied appraisal 
and valuation work ana nego­
tiation for purchase of real 
property, mostly in connection 
with hlgWey construction—parti­
cularly geed epportonlty for those 
trained In business administration 
•ccordlng to a State Personal 
Board naira relate*.
A letter from Peal B. Limerick, 
tree Field Enterprises Incorpora­
ted, reveals hie plan te visit Cal 
Poly within the next few weeks 
te discus* a plan for employment 
of summer vacation workers. 
Limerick weald Ilka to Interview 
interested students on hi* Ar*t 
visit, according to the letter.
Ach Du Ltib tr! Doktor 
Semans To Tho Rescus
F rV ne K ^ in lS ^ h tL lm o lo id S
flcult German he needed trenela-
In vain he, MKehfJl &  munity tor help. Finally, he found 
ItfD r Herbert leMOM, C*l Polf* 
•cting dean ef liberal arte, who 
promptly translated the material,
Book Shop No Bank, 
Siys Sonny Hughes
The El Corral book store will 
no longer cosh checks other than 
for the exact amount of purchase 
made, says Bonny Hughes, El Cor-
rml office heed.
"The reason for this", sera Son­
ny, "le because check sashing de­
pletes funds on hand In the regie- 
te n  te e point whore there is no 
money te make proper change.
"It ia not the policy of El Cor* 
ml te cash chocks, but oc a sp«» 
rial service te student* they will 
be sashed by Sonny in the El 
Corral office, room 87, from H 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Saturday) 11 ajn. to l l  
n eo n ,’’ says Harry Wiiwroth, 
graduate manager.
Student body cooperation will 
ba appreciated.
Poly's Story Has 
Just Begun,
Coeds Here In 2001
Cel Poly’s noted "upside down" 
•durational philosophy will bo 
"right aide up” In tho year 2001 
by virtue of its accomplishments, 
it was predicted thle week by 
President McPhee in a speech giv­
en before the Sen Luis Oblipn 
Chamber of -Commerce.
Hia address, "The Next Fifty 
Years,” la tha flrat in e aeries o: 
programs commemorating C a 1 
Poly’e 60th anniversary year.
Exhibiting a sketch or Cal Poly’s 
riaeter plan, he explained that the 
proposed building program te 
coat more than fl6,000,000 was 
designed for a student body of 
2700 men and 000 women.
If tho situation stays approxi­
mately as it la at proaont, Mo- 
Phoe predicta next ysar’a enroll­
ment will drop te 1800 or 2000 stu­
dents. In case of all-out moblliaa- 
tion, McPhee said, thefe ia strong 
indication that Cal poly will bo 
utilised for an extensive naval 
training program. Air force, army 
and marine official! alio have in­
spected Cnl Poly aa a poaalblo lo- 
calc for wartime training activi­
ties, he said.
Blotters To Rave 
About Poly R o y a rJ
"You are Invited to my parlor,” 
said the blotter to tho spy.
Blotters talking T Wall, not ex­
actly talking, but they are carry­
ing a message inviting you, tne 
receiver, to the 10th annual Poly 
Rojral aaya publicltyman George
With green Ink on yellow atock 
and cartoon* depicting engineer­
ing and science exhibit* aa wall 
as animala, the Cal Poly colored 
blotters, 6,000 of them, are being 
need as aafeemen for 1061’a April 
celebration.
■ The blotters, were printed last 
Week by Poly'e printing depart­
ment and will be widely dl.trl- 
bated throughout the state to ad- 
verrieo Poly Royal, aaya Golding.
They were designed to toll ae 
much a t  possible what Poly Royal 
is, to catch and hold the eye, and 
teiddlver a personal message to
1082 whan ha wee elected State 
Senator, a poet ha held oontlnouely 
since then.
Practically every major legis­
lative bill which brought financial 
support and progress to Cal Poly 
since 1026 was authored by Sen­
ator Jasperaon. Jespersen Dormit­
ory ia named In hia honor.
It will require a special election 
called ‘by Governor Warren to All 
the vacancy.
Student Response 
Good To New 
School Directory
There's always a first time. 
That’* tha way member* of Gemma
SI Delta, honorary agricultural aternity. feel about the 1061 stu­
dent directory undertaken by them 
this year as an annual project 
Proceeds of the sale will go to 
the student union fund, aaya Jim 
Shepard, fraternity president. Cop­
ies are on sale for 10 cents in the 
A8B office.
Containing names, addroaaea and 
year in eehool of students. Hating 
faculty and employaea, atudent er- 
ganisatlons a n d  governmental 
groups, the 60 page booklet was 
planned, complied «nd edited by 
mambara of Gamma Pi Delta Print­
ing WM done by printing student* 
“  P«* of their elosa work, says 
N,.?£L Pr°Ject chairman.
"The general response hee been 
rV7 t 00,J■ 0vor topics were 
••I® d»F- Of oouree. we
made mistakes, but hone to do a 
better job next year. Suggestions 
ore axtremaly welcome,’’ snye Blair.
Credit for the eorar drawing 
goes to Jim Bays, Blair says.
What’s Doin
Monday, Feb. 26
Ad° . o r - R ^ ' y  oomm*ttee— 
TuJ.m.-Employment Cilnio— 
J ^ .m -A Ip h a  Phi Omega—Ad.
Tuesday, Feb. 17
P'-R’J—'Christian Fellowship —Ad. 206.
7:80 p.m—-IAS—Lib. 114.
7i80 p.m.—Cel Poly Film SocU 
•ty—Aud.
Wedoeedey, Feb. 26
ety^-ytud—C* *od-
^ •m .-N o tM -1 History club—
KPi” - Yo“"*
Thursday, March 1
PJJJ^-Rogor William olub 
—Ad. 204.
1 JP-m.—AF Reserve—Ad. MS. 
7iM p.m.—AC club—CR 0.
Man*' *"*llww*~Ad.
— pf l r u t l B Am#ri**® olub
Supply Deadline March S
Final quarter deadline for booka 
and supply purchases nnder PL
K i n  B & IE S 3 , JB W
fal manager, announce*. The vet- 
•rane administration will not pay 
for purchases after that date.
, .
Air
Rscognizsa National
Members of the AU? Condition, 
lng and Refrigeration olub »t Cal- 
lfornlo State Polytechnic college 
havo boon Informed thoy arc now 
qualified to apply to tho American 
Society of Refrigerating Engln* 
aart.
According to Norman Sharpo, air 
conditioning department head, tho 
honor la * "da fin I to otop forward In 
profoiflonal recognition by tho In­
dustry." Several member* of the 
Engineering Council for Profoe* 
atonal Development held a apodal 
Inapectlon of the educational facll- 
It la a at the Cal Poly unit laat quar­
ter and gave their approval at a 
national convention of the ECPD 
held In Philadelphia laat Decern* 
her.
Up o n  graduation, department 
•tudonta will be eligible to apply 
for full momborehip In the AnRE, 
a valuable aaaet In tholr choaen 
field of endeavor, Sharpe aaya.
All Auto Inaurance pollcloa 
Issued by tho Farmera Inaurance 
E x c h a n g e  are non-aaaeaaable.
Office at 1048 Hlguara atreet.—adv,
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Releases' Fall
McPheo today.
A atudent must receive a grade 
point average of "B" or bettor to 
be placed on the Hat.
Tne honored students’ numee 
follow:
A'a and Il'e
Viator Al Aaron, Loyd llruva Abernathy, 
Kvrmlt llanfurd Adam*. Darltl Livvrnv 
Ad]«r, Donald Jama* Adrian. Illdou Aeona, 
Hobart K, Ahrana. Kannath II. Alrwwurth, 
Kuaana Harold Aker*, Jack Lawranaa Al* 
brlaht, l.yl« Allan, ,Je« i William Allured
Donald David AWtaa. Arnold Kannath 
Andaraali, John Alvaandar Andaraan, 
riuawlora Wllaon Andaraon, Thninaa Jat* 
I'vraon Andrv, Dula Walkar Andrvwa, I'aul 
K A pel Ini, HaylTadln I*. Araihl, Oliver 
W Arden, Winner H Armatrona, Haul (I. 
Atklnaun, Vvrnun John Avila.
Ilarbart Viator llaab, Manrlvv Arthur
llalaain, (irant Talbot Hall, Hlrhurd Al 
ln>rt llanta, Hull* Morian Barron, Tommy
(I, llatan, Jo« H llauarnachmldt, Hobart
Milton liaall, Hlolmrd D. Ilvuumuiil, Guidon 
Doualaa llvan, Barnard Doan Bavklua, 
William Hrank Bahian, Charla* Mtvph*n 
Boll. Ulon Waron Ball, HlaheM C, HondU.
I.fi.yal Joha Hannon, Marlay M, jllahii, 
Haynwinl Haul Blrahar, Hluhur.l Joaobh
lllrkott, Donald John Mark, Carl Muarar 
Boon#, Doualaa Charlpnd Ikwlh, Hub n 
Krno,«l Boyd. Hrnnk W Bradloy Jr., David 
Muhllllne llralnard. Thoma* Horry Bran- 
num, ATaa Bravo, William C. Braall, Hob­
art l„ llrlatow
Kllo.fl Karl Brown, (laora* A Brown, 
Dawratii'a Auaoalua Urown. Thomaa (Bant 
llrownllald, Houw Wllllum lluihwllf, Rlmo 
T, J. Bunaaa, T.loyii W llurrl, Hlehard 
Hrank llurria, Thomn* Marahull llurrua, 
Alvin Danvar lliiah,
("a end D’a
Itlvhkrd C. Calhoun, Hhormun U #  Call, 
lloriiiir w , Camtiball, J. H r hard Camp* 
boll, William John Cannlue, William 
Hradrlab Carlay, Donald_ Jua*ph C arroll 
Id H. t:AI hurt J.a« Carlor, 
all Huymund I’lmndlar, 
David
Chuntbara, 
Jamv* A 
Chaatunt, Donald
Kit.*
' ' '♦ ia m n r^ r ^ J e k k ,  Herbert L, Cortina, 
llow*rd Bill Colllna, Hubert J Uonkjlna. 
Joaapli a, Combar, Jamaa David Connyll. 
Kobort Conway, Benjamin Cook, Lualan 
rualadioat, Huger C. CorlU*, Freitah 0, 
Cot, fiauraa Wude Con, deaaph A Coa, 
Hrunk tlaoraa Ooyaa, Hlrhurd J). Crabll 
T„dd Vlnvanl Crawford, Leman II. 
Crlttnadea, Hobart A. Cruwia. C hari*  C 
Currlaa, Thomaa C. Cunnlnakam, I’hllllp 
Ward Cuthbart.
Hobart A Danbom, Fredrleh W O, 
Dana, William L. OUvl*, Wylie Hord Day, 
Hubert Daan Itabbuidum. Kuaene Jiillua 
Davaoiman. Vlneent J, Do l,a  Torre, 
Iloinrr Torronro Deluwle, Jo*#ph I'atrlak
"wllllum Joaatih Dlek.on, Jerry low I. 
Dllllon. l.oul» Paul Dlltmun, Jaak Hay* 
mund Ihoilor WftlUr* l,oo Dor mm. J«mo» 
T Dow*. John L, Dm Hot*, Arthur C, 
Duraon. William (Iravaa, Dyo.
I?'a end F'e
)>un*ld Charted Kdlnaor, John LlnWi»»l 
Kdmlnatar, D*aer Mont* Kdmlneter, Rob* 
ayt if. Klaolon, C Jim Klum, Hranvl*
■5..................  1a» C. K ll*  w orth ,
Tho,.,lor,• H.mtinnn
tlaoraa KllUon, Howl, 
Itoborl Alon KlrOr Krlr
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
- HAIRCUT $1.00
764 Morro<St. L BARRIOS
1019 Merre St.
Fordens
H a r d w a r e
it's Quality
that counts
Tools! Point*! Utentili! 
Glottwora! Crockery! 
Builder* Hordworo!
S M rOKDiN, Prepreiter 
Phene 271 1011 Ckerre i >
Hills Stationary
BOOKS — G IFTS
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
PORTABLE'TYPEWRITERS 
ART MATERIALS 
- GREETING CARDS
1127 Chorro Phone 1043
Wont 
White Clothee
Anyone C*n Wet 
Your Clothtfl.
We Get Thtm 
CLEAN 
it  the
Surv-lfr-Selfj  i ■'»
laundry
H i H i , a .  Mom  , „ 2
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  tASY FURNITURE
LET US FURNISH 
YOUR HOME
You are invited to u*t 
our ooiy term*
NO CARRYING CHARGE
,PhpA#,42l i ,
669H IG U ERAST.
Dun Kvvrm ruru, imriiHi
Krlk Notrurd Poramnn, Jack Hlehard Fow||p
Frank Wlllwr Ko* Jr. Ulchard I)m  Foa. 
Hill ii gy Oitrun Kriwhoup, John C N te r  
Krlt-L-lu*. Ilruev Evuruet-|frbin»n. lk»ro 
KuJII, Itluhnrd ThMHittru KulUr.
G’e nnd H’e
Doualaa Jack Uabrlvl, Arthur Kiiaacll 
dandy, K*ymund Walter danier. Ilcruld 
durduor, Robert Gordon durrUon, 
lonry daauar, Donald Kuavno dohrlna, 
Kannath dolwla, Hobart Cooll dooraa. 
tubort John (WtMOii, * Uvrt Uarllti, Alfred 
Jnd darrla, ' . ,
William «. dlbaon. Bobby; J. (Ildlana, 
t'hurloa Daniel dladUh, Jv*> Orant Oluuavr 
J r ,  Charlw llaakall dold, John Itrucc 
dohlvn, (lo«ira» K*rl doldlny. Krnwt K.. 
dorcyyoa. John (loruaki,
W»ltar Howard (lr»dy, Wllllum Rtai’hanv 
drear, l.uclan Walter dronlnaar, John 
Mi,rami (Irlffln, lamb* Urova Jr„  Walter 
duralchuk, Huuort laiudon Uurnee, John 
K duaiafvon, Dolbart Arthur Ouy,
MI Ion M Hamad*. Franala Kuaoa* 
Hainliton, Albray 0, llamlun, Alroy I,a* 
lUnimara, Hobart Hu*h Hardy, Wnltar 
Wli«on llurpor. Ilruc* I. Hart, Kannolh 
Leroy llurlnum, Robvrl I). Ha»», Don J. 
Ilartllold. Hlrhurd A. Havana, John W 
Hawklna.
Joaoiih rid Hon Hoc, William Hold Hof* 
nor, Haymond Willi* Hol»om, Klvl# Hiram 
llcndoraon, Klwtud D. Ilcruni. Maawoll 
llanlnor H**«, Witltor N. Ha*«o, B. Wullv 
lllck*. (laraId L. Hill. William K. Hill, 
Kol.oii Martin Hlllbun.
Moi.orl lloiib, Harold J«**o Hookatt, 
Hobart C Holloway, Jack L. HolUtlan, 
Joaoph llololi, Itolwrl Dave Hook*. Rich­
ard K. HornUwtal, DaVallo H. Horton, 
Kvarl* I, Horton, Kay llou*«, Jama* H. 
Hoyt,
Frunklyn Lae llrur.a. Canton I,. Hub- 
hard, Thonm* Haymond Tlubbard, Kilward 
I, Hubball, Kvurotl K Hod*on, Waltrr 
Hlehard Hudxm.
I'e, J 'n and K'a
Wilbur Carl Idlor, Iterant C. Don boro. 
Douala* Loonird Jarkion. liana H. 
Jacobaon, Kvarott C, Jahr. Jim r . Jan* 
a«an, Jack F Jantan, Harold l.am«nt 
J urtHou, Harry AllUon Jolor, Bill Jaw 
Curl Henry Johtt«on, Charlaa A. John* 
•uii, Charlaa Haul Jolm*on, Hlehard Ken­
neth Juhn»on, Hobart Allan John*on, 
Itnhorl laroy John .on, Albert Loo John* 
• ton, Walter Hlehard Juhn*ton, tlama* 
Hardy Jona*. Harold M. Jordan 
Walter H. Kalanla, Jerry David Kaalar, 
Jam** T, Koalun, Millar M. Kcpllnacr, 
Daronra I.oroy Kornok, Haul Daulol Kina. 
Hlrhurd 4<>dth Kirby, Richard K Klrach. 
Hate Knaaavlch
Jamo* W, Koch. Al Barnard Holer, 
Cmmo Koamldoa, Kant Richard Kotieh, 
Charla* Jolmatun Kru*o, denrao , Kunl* 
molu, Ho**oll Howard Kwa*h.
L'e and N'e 1
William Hhllllp La Crola, Billy II, 
l.akln*. Ilyrtim r Laraon, Hobort Alfred 
l.a*h«r, Vcrla Vernon Laurlla. Harrell A. 
I.uwlyaa, Hubert Frank Law, Uao Pater 
I .on, Haul Allen l^fK. Kdwaril A. L#*ky, 
Mu« Kywln l.#vr, Walton Lewman 
Ihmiild It. Llmbiutat, Gaorae L. l.ltien* 
bare. Thomaa Robert lajftua, William F*l* 
ward lama, Hlehard I. laxmila, Charla* H 
jadhruii. Howard laic Lum, Adrian Ju*eph
Dim D. MrClelland, Wllllum Jam** 
Mr rbinuhl. Hlehard Allen Mrlhiuaal, 
Jamaa T tln n  MeKImurry, John L. Me* 
Mnrdle, Hobart Mtlcknay McNeil 
Nleveii Bert Malach, Charle* H. Mini* 
rlarkl William H. Monrlark, Alfred M
AtUKVI
J R R M
Maruuaa, Hebert II. Mar.hall, Howard A. 
Marahlturn, William Kdwln Mar 
lam Falward Martin*. William Dean Math'
i rlin, Will­
i l e, l l n 
ew*. Keymout W. Mayer J r
Hraderh'k A. Melrhle, Harry Charlaa 
Mellon. Hobart Kdwaril Melvin, Hlehard 
H. Meyer, latKuy (lane Meyer*, Lawrence 
John Mielluiui. Fura*l K, Mlinam. Kallh 
L, Mlke**il, Hnberi (I Millar, Ntaniey 
Kutfene Miller, Charle* Henry Mill*, Jnhn 
ilanry Miner. Illila (Jordon Mitchell
Junior Adolph Molaahn, Hubert F. Mon* 
laaiie. John Charle* Mimtaomery. Jam** 
MeCillan Muon, John C. Moore, William 
Harry ......................Moranda, Karl Moroni, Ueoraa 
Dm,aid Morrlwn, (lurdon Robin* Monear, 
Charla* Woaley Murphy, Ntaniey It. Mur­
phy, Donald Albert Murray.
Kallh HaafotS 
Hotter Narlenn 
Olareucv Harold
MUClVffurd Thoma* Odom, Frtul P Oa* 
burn*, Hubert Kay Oamnit, l a l t  Jamaa
Otl* Theodora Ha* a I J ame* A. Palmer, 
ChVrlea cWtoa* H*r«len. Ronald Ol.ni. 
Parka. Merton U, Harller, Clyde W* lace 
I’armenter, Ijoyd Klwootl P*t(*r»on. Hjr* 
Itert kklwlli Pearce, Holiert Milton Pant,
Jino HV'PaJrettl, Charle* Fredrick Peh-k, 
Douald Alton re try , Kenneth I  W ant 
Parry, David Andre P#ter»on. Jamaa M«¥o 
Pataraon, Paul H. Peteraon. Haymond 
<)*uur Petoraun, Walter John Peltoraun.
Oernrd Jmcph Pfundjtaln, Hlehard 
Daw ay Phillip., 0<«r«a Hlrhard »Mc«Un. 
William Ilanry pledmonte, Roland Prod* 
crick Plemmbrlnk, Hlehard tw* Poljaek. 
Norman A. Pottaiv Milo V. Prloe, Victor 
Keith I'utmnn t
H'a and MV.
Dan Huyc, Thomaa. N, Raynor, Charle. 
P. Heu*. Clayton A Heoord, Ronald Dale 
Keaun. Harry K. Hea, (llenn william 
Hleli, Herbert M. Hlehard*,, Kano John 
Rinaldi. Francla 1. Hlalim.
jlumild Kuirane Itolierta, William John 
Hubert*, William K Kubert*. M. Ku«an# 
Hwlrlipi**, Jua* M Hodrluuaa,. Harvey 
Aiiau.i RolT, Falward Carl Rogalla, Krlo 
l(,M*nau, Frial Gwrue Ho**«b*om, AUbort 
McKinley Hoa*. Frank W. Hoa*, vVliBam 
Dal* Ko>*. Horton Alaaandar Ho**vr, 
Launard H Hubln, Duane K. Hucker, John
Kannath Milton Nava**, Walter William 
Mayor, Clarence Bert Heat#*, Henry 
Wllaon Helm,lee, Henry T. Nakandal, 
Charle* W Hcherta, Mtuart A. Hrhlaael. 
Paul Frwlerlek lahlundy lluatav Auau*t 
Mchnildt, An»el Clark ttehoonover, Donald 
Kdwaril Hrhuett, Mike J. MchuUheU. 
Hubert I,aland Mot,held,
Walter J Heaborn, Charla* W, Heamer. 
pale Dawaon Hwllak Klwln Woalay •** *>;. 
Hubert (1 Nevler, ( laude Thomaa Nllva, 
Oliver Joe Nllva, Melvin U. Nlmonette.
Floyd F. amHh, 
Jatne* Frwlrla Nntltlj. Jhn T, Nmlth, Hav* 
rnuml M. Nmlth, Rnhert Kblen Nmlth, 
William Daniel Hmlth
Kildle H Hnyder, laiwall Kenner,I 
Thoma* Ailam* Non**, Haymond Leon 
Npoonaf, Wlllfam J. Nurofue. halward 
J, Ipuhler, Ronald Kuaene M, ml rev, Ken* 
neth Gilbert Ntahl,. wnflapi 0. Nlanfleld, 
Kuaene Falward Hlarkey, Charlw Albert 
Htelner. Leo M. Hteuech. Bernard Loul* 
Ktetaon, Kenneth Thoma* NtewartJ
Hubert 7. Hller, Hubert Ntirnkton, Willi*. 
Jahte* Mtrme. (loenther Ntottkv. Krne*t C. 
Ntrlcklaml. Irvlna Hwaln, Hllmer Kwan. 
•on. Ntaniey Leonard Bwanaun
T 'a  lu / .'a
william Thomaa Taber, Clarence W. Y, 
Tam, Patrick Y, M Tam, Frwlerlek Dean 
Tanny, William Hu**el Tcnny. Allen 
Hubert Terrell, Richard I.eRoy Terrll, 
Henry Frwl Thai*. Keith Waller Thomaa, 
Hobort Mllforll fhomoa, Dale H Thump, 
aon, Kmmetl V. Thompaon, Hob W Ifldm, 
at'li
David Palmer TldwelU Juhn Dudley 
Timm, Kmll leuil* Tlona, Natoru Tuaaabl, 
Hubert Kmmett Tolley. Holier! Tomoaovleh, 
Don C. Tontlln, Jame. F Toni, Ntaniey 
H. Tana, Harry T Treen, Andrew Turkot, 
Anthony W. Turano.
Melvin Lee t'plon.
Rkhard W van Alatyne. Arthur Cor* 
nellua Vance, (lurdon low Van Devanler, 
Clement K Vunnnl, (lieu II Van Nchaack, 
Haymond Vi**er, Donald L. Voller*.
Arthur r'^W ahlen. Carter T. Walker, 
Laurence C Wali. Allen (1 Walaton, 
Kuaene Jame* W**d, Cleberl K. Wnrneke, 
Hubert Bartlett Webeter. Jame* T. Weld* 
enkupf, Patrick Allen Welch, Herman W 
Waakamp, Hlehard N, Wet aid.
Howard C Whoklar, Kennath Karl 
Whitney, Jack A Wick, Othnmr Paul 
wild, Gerald Morrl. Wlfaman, F.lwaril F. 
Wllkln.on. Francl* N. Wll*im. Hidiert Karl 
Winterbourne, J im n  Henry Winter*, 
lamia A Will, Frank Hunilolph Wiaullll, 
l.luyil Jarkaun Work,
Alvin Adrian Vialvr, Lawrence Norln 
Vunemora. Hlehard D York, Leonard J 
Yunna. Jack D. Xahl.
In CNlifornlt you bottar have 
liability on your ear. dot It at 
AtklnNon'a, 1048 Hlguara itraat.
—Adv.
Dairy CluVHbnora
Continued from Page 1)
Frank Hopklna, San Joae pure­
bred Iloleteln breeder, nnd T. R. 
Knudaen, Knudaen Dairy product* 
company, wore welcomed m honor- 
wry dub member*.
Hopklna, owner and breeder of 
the highuit producing Holiteln 
hord In the United State* for the 
luNt three year*, atarted dairy- . 
tng 80 year* ago with R herd of 
grude cpwa. Since that time he 
ha* bred torn* of the ton llolatein* 
In the US, including King Piet- 
ertjn Lyona Ormaby, the double 
great grandalre of Cal Poly'a fam­
ous Sir Reaa.
Honor wnn be*towed on Frank 
Hopklna because of hla leadership 
In cow teatlng, herd development, 
and hi* active participation in 
youth activities Hopklna was also 
dt4d for promotion of the dairy 
Industry while serving as pres­
ident of the Holsteln-Frelslan 
association of California and the 
California Purebred Dairy Cattle 
Breeders association.
’ Wife Gets Credit
"My sutcesa la due to the feel- 
Ing of comradeship and cooper­
ation within my family," Hopklna 
laid In accepting the honor. He 
added, "A good wife la the foun­
dation of tne building for success. 
Without her It Is easv to fall."
Knudaen. h o r n  in Denmark, 
caine to thm country In 1010. Since 
that time he has risen from a 
hospital porter and general lab­
orer to tne presidency of the 88 
million dollar u year Knudaen 
creamery chain,
Knudaen wiu honored because 
of hi* many civic Interests Includ­
ing the presidency of several or- 
gsnlautlonN such ua the Klwsnls 
and Breakfast clubs of Los An­
geles.
In his spare time, Knudaen hunts 
big game ull over the world. Hla 
movie of big game hunting In 
Africa, which wait shown to the 
club members and their guests 
showed many cloae-up shots of 
charging animals, Including the 
cape buffalo.
Accenting the honor. Knudaen 
said, "My story I* another exam*
81c of the American success story.[y success Is due to the training 
1 received by working In America.
I have traveled widely and 1 know 
of no other country in the world, 
Including Denmark, where young 
peopln have the onportunlty of 
becoming such useful, successful 
men and women." v
Metals Display Bus Coming
The Keynolds metal company 
brings Its 80*foot green display 
coach here Tuesday from 11|30 
u'ntll ft p.m. Y0 show apodal alum­
inum built model alu> farm exhi­
bits to any atudent Interested In 
seeing them.
Cal Photo Supply
•  Comeras
•  Photostats
•  Printing
•  Developing
OVER NIGHT 
SERVICE
899 HIGUERA ST. 
PHONE 773
Tire Shortage??
a We atlll have plenty of:
GOODYEAR TIRES 
NEW RECAPS 
USED TIRES
We el»e itlll ke*e * '  
e law white ildewell 
tires Is atockr
Ski's Shell
1200 Montsrav Ph 2942
FRIDAY end SATURDAY
"CALL ME MISTER"
laity Gtable Dos Daily . 
SUNDAY TUESDAY
"13th LETTER"
Linda Darsull- Charla* lover 
Start* Wodsaidey
"CRY DANGER"
Dick Fewsll
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
leacisllsisf Is f
SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
•87 MONTEREY IT. 1 - PHONE 121 «s
■kitirir -
Friday and Saturday
A lin t run documentary
“Csssino to Korea"
site
'Mystery Submarine'
McDonald Cory Mors Teres
Don't Get Cheated 
Elsewhere! T ry . . .
osos
end
MONTEREY
In Lubbock, T o u t, the Text* Tech
"One* In A Lifttim e"— Livingston
Crops Student Nominated 
For Europe Exchange Trip
A chance to represent 160 mlll-^- 
Ion Americana In one of about IS 
foreign countries! That's the po­
rtion In which one Cal Poly cropa 
•enior find* hlmaelf.
Wayne E. Livingston, 24-year- 
old former 4-H all-Ntar from Chi­
no ta ope of five California young 
people nominated for the Inter­
national Farm Youth Exchange 
program thla year. This )* the 
first year California haa had ap­
plicant* for the trip.
All Might Go
C. W. HuM, awsisteai director, 
California agricultural extenaion 
aervice, told Livingaton that all 
of the state's nomlnwa wo u l d  
probably bo allowed to go thla 
year store It la CaliforniaT* flrat 
year.
"An opportunity auch aa thla 
eomna (inly once la a lifetime ami 
I coaalder It a real honor to he 
chosen to participate in the pro­
gram," aaya Livingaton. “I first 
became Interested in the program 
through a notice and application 
seat to my father by the exten­
sion aervico." Hla father, Glen E. 
Livingaton, la S a n  Bernardino 
county Farm Bureau president.
Large List Trimmed
Several doaen applicants from 
all parta of California were nar­
rowed to five by a committee ef 
four, headed by Oaear E. Menn- 
anga, executive manager, Cali­
fornia Bankers asaorlatioa.
Sponsored by s t a t e  and na­
tional extenaion aervkwa, the In­
ternational Farm Youth Exohange 
program send* SO young people 
from United State* farms to live 
and work on foreign c o u n t r y  
farma. In return, a similar group 
from those countries come to the 
U .8 .
Wayne grew up cm a farm near 
Chino where he took an active 
part In farming -wtth hla father 
and brother. The Livingaton’* op- 
arats a 40-arre hog ranch, spe­
cialising In registered Berkshire*. 
Wayne was active In the 4-H club 
tight years and marketed many 
groups of feeder pigs.
Active Crepe Club Member
At present, he is active In ’Crops 
dub, Toly Royal board member, 
Glee club librarian, and a mem­
ber of Majors and Minora.
Livingaton Hat* hla preference 
of countries ea: Denmark, Scot­
land, Wales, New Zealand and 
Holland. Explaining thla, he aaya, 
"I choa* Denmark, mainly be­
cause two years ago International 
Farm P r o d u c e r s  organisation 
member* visited my parent’* inrm. 
At that time I became well ac­
quainted with Denmark’s mlalater 
of agriculture.
List Other Nemhmes
Other California nominee* ware, 
Miss Lyn McDonald, La Verna 
(Los Angela* county); Mlaa Betty 
Jo Klilott, Chico; Mlaa Jean Wil­
lard, Red Bluff; and George Ken­
dall. Riverside.
•The selection committee Inclu­
ded Mennenga; Kay B. Wlaer, 
California Farm Bureau federa­
tion president; Mrs. Gerald Whit­
taker, State Federation of Wo­
man’s Cluba, Berkeley; and Mra. 
Grace Caaale, Red Bluff, farmer 
California delegate, triennial eon- 
ference of tha Associated Country 
Woman of the World.
Annual Newspaper 
Conclave On Tap 
At Santa Barbara
Lait Urns* tonight
STAGE TO TUCION"
fed Cameron -Ways* Merrli
--------------AND-------------
"REVENUE AGENT"
STARTS SATURDAY 
’ Loretta Yeung 
’ Retry Sullivan
"CAUSE ro i ALARM"
-----------CO-HIT-------------
“California Passage"
A delegation of 10 California 
Statt Polytechnic college men, rep- 
reseating the college’s publication’s 
department, will Invade .Santa 
Barbaras campus today and to­
morrow to attend the second an- 
rnml convention ef the California 
Intercollegiate Preaa association.
According to Runs Pyle, Cal Poly, 
president of the organisation, "We 
Plan to make this Tha biggest and 
beat pres* conference yet. Charles 
r rands, Santa Barbara college 
new* bureau, and Lta McLaughlin, 
vics-president from Loa Angelas 
atate, have been working exceed- 
higly hard to make the Santa 
Barbel* event a huge aucceae.”
Kenneth Kltch, Poly journalism 
department head, la executive sec­
retary of the association.
_  „.<>»• Year Old
Tl»e Cl PA, started laat year upon 
a suggestion of Pyle, give* pub­
lications students a chance to get 
together and dtacuaa problems In 
a manner In which they nil may 
benefit.
College* participating ar* San­
ta Barbara, Fresno State, Sacra­
mento State, Cal Poly (Voarhla), 
Lo* Angeles State, Long Beach 
State, Orange Coast, Pepperdlne, 
San Francisco, San Diego and Cal 
Polv (San Luis Obispo).
Convention planners have also 
Invited Whittier, Pomona, Red­
lands Occidental and College of 
the Pacflc aa gueste.
Twe Gueet Speakers
Dr. E. Brandt, hemd of UCLA's 
Journalism department, and Ed 
Ainsworth, feature writer for the 
Loa Angolo* Tim**, will b* apeak 
ora.
A banquet, newspaper tour, open 
discussions for yearbook*, public 
relations newspapers and photo­
graphers. and general atssions
will bo hut few of many events 
planned fer delegates in tha con­
vention city.
Delegate* from Cal Poly era 
Russ Pyle. Frank "White, Larry 
Jenkins, William Thomas, John 
Me 
Phil 
Buck
1*1 a/lm " iRflB  niwV| iiR
l a
itta- Stew Peters, Lloyd Fellows, 
il Keyaer, George Golding, Kan 
i  and Kenneth Kltch.
Free GlInsurance 
Bill Awaits Final 
Congress Approval
A House of Representatives bill 
authorising $10,000 ‘tax-free in­
surance for^ each person in active 
Armed F o r c e s  service haa re­
ceived Congressional approval, but 
haa not yet been passed by leg­
islative bodies, a Veteran* admin­
istration report says.
Retroactive to June 27, 1050, 
the bill if passed would author­
ise payment by VA of the gratui­
tous . indemnity to survivors of 
Armed Force* members who die 
in active service.
Insurance would be In effect 
from Induction and generally 00 
days after discharge.
As' reported by the House com­
mittee on Veteran* Affairs Jan. 
17 the bill’s provisions are:
1. On and after June 21, 1050, 
each person In active service in 
the Armed F o r c e s  is Insured 
against death in the amount of 
$10,000 without <o*t to the per­
son.
2. Protection covers period from
induction Into service and gar- 
‘•rally 00 daya after separation 
from service. ,
8. If person is disabled In ser­
vice to such an extent aa to make 
him unlnaurable at standard rates 
for ordinary life insurance, he may 
obtain a non-participating policy 
under the National Service Life 
Insurance Act.
4. Bars generally f u t u r e  en­
trants to US Government Life In­
surance and the National Service 
Life Insurance programs, after 
enactment of this act. But any 
person in active service having 
one of these policies may continue 
it in foroe or, if he has surren­
dered a permanent plan policy for 
cash, he may reinstate it or be 
granted a new policy on the same 
plan and in the same amount 
without a showing of good health.
5. Beneficiaries wonld be limi­
ted to members of immediate fam 
Hies.
6. iIndemnity ef $10,000 paid in 
monthly installments of $92.80 
each over 10-year period.
7. Indemnity cannot be assigned 
for benefit of creditors and Is ex 
empt from taxation.
I. The bill would not cancel or 
restrict* any rights under Insur 
a nee contracts Issued on or prior 
to the date of enactment or the 
Act.
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Cash Box
By Nick Blair
Credit for this week’* cash box 
Idea goes to instructor A. Norman 
Cruikhanks who’s Idea stems from 
a common difficulty experienced 
by most of us. ,
Have you ever looked for a cer­
tain number, ospectally after dark, 
on dimly lit and poorly marked 
San Luis Obispo streets? If you 
have, you know the aggravating 
difficulty of locating houao num­
bers. Very few are conspicuous. 
Here is an opportunity.
*»
An ambitious student could 
stencil house numbers on the curb 
for $1, The only cost would be 
about 16 minutes of his time and 
the price of a aet of metal num­
ber stencils, paint and bruah. Ths 
paint could oven be luminous 
paint* dapending on customer pre­
ference.
In addition to this curb number, 
he could also put metal numbars 
on tha houae itself in a consul- 
cuoua place. He could carry five 
different types of house numbers 
ranging from inexpensive black 
metal numbers to more expansive 
glaaa reflector types. Ho could ar­
range to buy tne numbers from 
a local hardware store, so that ha 
makes a profit on the sale of the 
numbers, plus $1 for the installa­
tion fee. Perhaps arrangement 
eould be made to buy house num- 
ebrs direct from tne manufact­
urer, thereby Increasing profits.
Tools nseded would be a star 
drill, hammer and screwdriver. 
It’s a aervico that ia needed. Who 
will be the first to cash hi on the 
Idea 7
W# again urge reader contri- 
buttons addressed to Box 642.
Document Circulation Limited
Francis Allen, library head, 
reporta the demand for material 
in the Documents division has in­
creased. to n point where it has 
becoma' necessary to limit circ­
ulation to room us* only. Mater­
ials of which the library haa dup­
licate copies vrill be loaned fer a 
longer period.
Sharpe Proves To 
Be Sharp Writer
"Refrigerating Principles and 
Practices,’’ a textbook designed 
for Poly college students in air 
conditioning and refrigeration nnd 
written by Norman Sharpe, de­
partment head, recently passed tha 
5000 coples-aold mark. A second 
printing Is now under way at tha 
McGraw Hill Book company.
Sharpe’s textbook flrat want to
Sress In May 1U49, and mora than D00 coplaa of tha flrat adjtion 
went to foreign countries.
Written for third year atudenta 
of refrigeration, Sharpe’* book re­
ceived favorable review in a dairy 
manufacturing journal 1 n Mel­
bourne, Australia. The book alao 
haa gone to India and the Phil­
ippine Islands.
Also reviewed in tha Refrigera­
tion Engineering magaslna, offi­
cial journal of the American So­
ciety of Refrigerating Engineers, 
tha book has been of value to Poly 
students. In accordance, with the 
school theory of “learn by doing,” 
Sharpe emphasised that nil book 
i* meant to give tha student n vi­
vid look at the "principles of re­
frigeration in actual practice.’’
.• Jerry Frederick, sophomore for­
ward on the Poly hoop squad, 
holds the Santa Clara Vallay 
Athletic league scoring record 
which he *et in 1U4H while attend­
ing San Joaa tech.
ST. STEPHENS EP
noima ono mpomo im in  
Sunday SarAcai $, 9 JO, 11 A.M. 
W*do*sdey sod Holy Bey* 11 A.M.
ISC0PAL CHURCH
Pbeee 1SS4 
CANTIRBURY CLUS
-^11 -^- (SudaeSa fwf WGIIV|V IuNVIITI
let end $rd Sunday* d JO gm
NITESPOT
DRIVE-INN
Ops* 5 JO PM Ps 1 JO AM 
sytry day sscspP Tuesdays
MEALS TO TAKE OUT 
BANQUET ROOM
Underwood Agency
Sales Gr Service 
Rentals *
Repairs
1 I A* j  Alii- a I|.m|A||BAUMM MidMH VrTKl Purniruft
Sgsclsl sftssH#* givae la 
MUTINGS-PARTHS-IANQUITS
TNI
Foothill and Old Msrre Rd.
Phono 206-J
s
M R  SHOP
9SS MesPsrsy fP. Pkea* 12?
Californio Park Chrysler Plymouth
WASHATERIA
Evelyn M. Csrnsy
•  Sales
•  Service
Conor California af Mathway 
* behind Cellfoml* Park Orecsry
COMPLITI WASHIR LOAD OP 
ROUGH DRY HANDLID IY US 
FOR JUST Me sr 2 Psk* fs* $5*
SHIRTS HAND 
IRONED
•  Parts
•  BodyWork
•  Painting
tuorontood Used Cars
2 for 25c
48 Hour Sorvko 
OPIN $ AM P* 4 PM Dolly 
IsctgP' Sssdey
STAN COLE
1144 MssPsray Pho*« 19$$
'Known for tood  Clothing'
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Hitt
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngwtar,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Square Shoos
Wa Give S E N  Gross Stamps 
IT I MONT1RIY STRUT 
UN  LUIS OSISPO
College Book Store ia •  favorite 
student gathering spot. In the Book 
Store — Cooa-Cola ia the favorite 
drink. With the college crowd at 
Texas Technological College, as
, with every crowd—Coke btlongi.
Aik for it either urny , . .  hth  
trade-marks mean the tame thing.
SOTTUO U N D II AUTHOSITY O f  TMI C O C A -C O U  COMPANY BV ‘
COCA-COLA SOTTLNG COMPANY *f SANTA MARIA
____________ O  t V H , T il.  C a n -C N *  Cam *-
%£/cyty\ /P fa sfa w y
/ t l l l O H N I A  S I A M  I ' l l l . V ' I K  I I N I I  « «*l I I « . l  ■
Pshllohod wMklf durlss Ik* orhool raw  osooal ho’idsr *M  ossmlastloa rarlod. 
kr I ho Ah m Ii IW Sludrnta. Csllforulo S lits  F o W h o Ir  ColPfo. «aa La li ObUaa, 
Californta. Frlnlod »nllr.lr hr stsdonts ajaiarlaf In srlatln* la the ■shool far 
Canatrr Frlalors." Th# oflaloas tssrosoodIn this M W »;l* slsasd editorials an* 
artlclM ara I ha slows of lha Wfllara and da eat aeooMarllr rapraaanl th* anlnlana 
af lha staff. lha rlawa af lha Aaaaalalad fftudoat Bodr. nor official anlnlan. Bab- 
aarlallan priaa SI.M * * ' roar in adaanaa Offltos, Hoorn I I ,  Admin, balldlna
JAMES DOWB, ASM Praaldanl 
MARVON K Hl'MNKK. Kdllar
DON JOHNSON, Publlaallana Chairman 
PRANK M W HITE, Bualnaaa Manaaar
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Love Thy Neighbor
There is u lot of truth in the statement that college 
students are Inclined to attack problems of racial relations 
with an open mind. In fact, it is really quite surprising 
with what relish Cal Poly men have dug into racial problems, 
trying to pluck from their depths, feathers of evil and dis­
gust that have hung over the world’s racial freedom progress
? f so long ^
International relations and Social Science clubs on the 
campus are a beginning to better world understanding. It 
more men would become interested in these service organ­
izations they would represent more than a drop in the 
bucket of the student body.
In fact, they could make quite a splash against racial 
disorders. It could be a tremendous power pushing and strug 
gling to gain world-wide understanding.
We are for tunate in having a quantity of open-minded 
young men at Poly. They think and act through such clubs,
attempting to open a way for more acientific and friendly ap- 
proaches to age-old problems and prejudices. The facA iU“* 
our college has made a start in the right direction 
nificant In Itself. However, the additional facts of actual
accomplishments it has made and is continuing to make is 
even more significant to us.
Only through using a scientific approach, can we get the 
facts straight. If we are friendly In our dealings towards 
others and respect their rights, facfk and personalities they 
can be fused. Where there are no rights, it is our duty to 
make them possible. .
College campuses are fine places to begin our racial 
training. This week, we honor National Brotherhood week, 
a nat|on-wlde effort to bring together all races and creeds 
forming a unified understanding and faith in democracy 
and living. ,
You nave an opportunity to Join one or more of these 
school service clubs. Hats off to these organizations,-
* As W e See It— By M.E.H.
— Future Rembrandts —
Glad to hear that several students and student's wives 
have entered works in the San Luis Obispo county art show. 
Cooperation in events is a two-way deal. We like to have 
townspeople work with us, so its nice to know we can work 
with tnem.
— Post Office Advertising —
Bet Governor Earl Warren knows about Poly’s 50th 
anniversary after that giant letter was sent to him last 
week. Seems kind of nice to see our college boosted on all 
outgoing mall. Wonder If that puts us In the same category 
as “Buy War Bonds?’’
— Backward Student —
Some 01 year old woman got her high school diploma 
the other day. Take heart all you fifth year men.
— Men Wanted —
See that Poly’s second Employment clihlc got off to a
ikers gi
ting future Jobs. Three more meetings left in the series, so
good start last Monday. Clinic spea ve pointers on get-
all students and particularly seniors should try  to make 
them. With this new 30 day draft postponement to enable 
graduates to obtain employment In essential industry, the 
series might come in handy.
—- School's Out —
A driving school instructor was giving a lesson 
when the police hauled him off in connection with five burg­
laries. Guess they figured that was carrying extra-curric­
ular activities too far.
— The Falling A \e —
Vets had better get on the ball. See that the quarter 
purchase deadline closes Murch 3 for book und supply pur­
chases under PL 346 and PL 16. That’s next Saturday.
— Tight Squeeze —
A Norwegian paper claims that Oslo’s 130,000 apart­
ments provide four times greater floor space per capita than 
Moscow’s. Those Russian apartments must be smaller than 
Poly dorm rooms.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
Chriitien Friendship and Fellowship 
Await Your V isit
SERVICES— i V
Sender School—9:90 o.m. — Morning Service— 11 .-00 e.m.‘ 
Youth Fellowship—6:30 p m. — Evening Sorvcis—7:30 p.m.
EARL SHIPLEY, Postor Osos and Pacific Street*
S
This & Then Some. ..
By Mette and Jenkins
Country newapupers are continually on the 
lookout for material that emphasizes the Amer­
ican way of Ufa. Country correspondents, who 
have lost hope In getting material printed in 
blg-tlme papers, naturally, ua u last reaort, turn - 
toward country outlet*.
Thla week's column la un excerpt from a 
country correspondent’a .works, before thp edi­
tor ha* slushed through tt. The following Infor­
mation la from a newspaper from Grand Teton 
School for Glrla. / i
“Small town libraries are not uncommon, es­
pecially In small town*. That's what a fellow 
told ue the other day. It seems as though this 
jartlcular follow had been active In civic affairs 
.n a small town and in his work became attached 
to a librarian In the Green Switch, Texas, li­
brary.
Name Was Fletcher
“The fellow'a name was Sy Fletcher, a weal- . 
thy mun ubout town who was married und hud 
a wife. Sy'e wife'* name was Vy. Her last name 
in married life was alao Fletcher, however, they 
were not relatives except in marriage.
“There Is a fellow down the street who has 
nothing to do with this story except that he has f 
u yellow dog named Sport. Sport is u pedigreed 
mongrel with long, shaggy hair, blue eyes and 
turned-pp nose. Funny thing, Sport’s mother 
wasn’t even yellow in color.
“To get back to what we were saying, the 
16-toed xebru' striped Flnchakeet. commonly 
known as blrdakeetas apendas inclindas, is u 
specie commonly found In zoos, bird houses and 
trees throughout America.
"Founded in 17H4, the African Spruce tree 
which bears fruit of a different color, is natur­
ally u tall tree and needs no trimming. Its 
leaves, which fall In Autumn, are green in 
Spring, brown In Full und cold in Winter. And 
on a dear day you can see your landlord.
"Funny thing about those fish,” chided Sim.
*• Zebrs Striped Flnchakeet
““There is un interesting story behind dis­
covery of the 16-toed r.ebru striped Flnchukeet, 
commonly known as birdaksstas apendas tnclln- 
das. The bird has no distinguishable features 
other than being chartreuse around the occipi­
tal region, having s touch of sepia on the aurl-
e-brick red
_____ _ . purpli
skyblue pink on under tall cOvsrta, primaries,
sglo
crown, ft* drab plumags of royal le and
secondaries, upper wing coverts anu scapulars 
certainly add nothing to its dullness. Its undsr 
plumage is tomentose. It can be told, however, 
by listening for Its mating call—"hoot-ah-hout- 
uh-hooUhhnlir
“The Super-chief always whistles this way 
when passing through the Kentlickv pumpkin 
fields — hoot-shhoot-ah-hootahhhlll . Which re­
minds us, pumpkins were ripe, a touch of frost 
was in the air and a hayride had been planned 
by the Ladies’ club.
Drowned By Phone T '
“Mrs. Hexubar Hood had been elected chair­
man of the Ladies’ club during the spring elec­
tion some 12 yeurs previously. With ull the du­
ties of a rural housewife—churning butter, milk­
ing cows, slopping hogs and all that sort of rot, 
the club hadn't got around to holding another 
election, in fact, they hadn't held a meeting in 
all that period with the exception of the time 
a local-drunkard had appliod and won the school 
trustee election. The (adtes held a meeting to 
ask for a recall vote. However, the secretary 
lost the minutes, the president's phone was out 
of ordev (or there had been so many on the 
party line that she was drowned out) and there 
hud been so much idle chutter st the meeting, 
no one could remember why they had met.
“Flaxene Penhop, teacher of the local school, 
has returned to grammar school in hope of fin­
ishing her education. Flaxene's papa raised 
Chow dogs."
Note: Hope you like our column Through 
It, we are building up a great following and if 
they ever catch us, Heaven help us. Amen.
Impooving Your Typong
One way to add to your typing skill without 
speeding up yout stroking is to lear yo shift 
for capitals without moving the arms out of 
tuping position. You can do this If you will rsc 
the hlbge motion of the wrist so that the hand 
will swing to shift dey and then swing back to 
tht home keys. ---------—
If you will learn to do this when shifting 
for capitals, you will not need to fear that your 
gand will not get back to shift ket and then 
swing hackto the gone kits. Do not pause whenyor 
gace typed the capital, but go right on and tyoe 
the rest of the wors. Get uid of the pauses In 
typong, und you will add to the ease and skill 
with which you type.
iti* so wasy to hokd the eyes on the copy as 
youtype, yet It seem* so hard to learner* to do 
this unless they are told again and again tos so 
so. This Is u simple part of good typing skill; 
yer the o ly wuy to bullkd this ibto u habit I* tl 
type ul drill* und turned writings with the eyes 
held on the copy all the time you type.
Habit* are formed through doing the sam e 
thing In the same way tine after tlnel. We mod- 
Ify of horm good or bad gabits each time we 
type. You cun corma good habit bs eadilt as you 
fouma bud habit of you will ao all the work In 
the right way.
Poly Views
By Joyce Golding
Ten Cal l’nly Co-Weds decided lust Tuesday 
night to visit Jack Bailey’s "Queen for a Day” 
show In Hollywood some Tuesduy In March.
Meeting in Poly View Building Foyr, the Co- 
Weds are twenty Poly wives who get together 
'every other Tuesday night to visit.
Started during the summer by Esther Wilson, 
the group was named “The Co-Weds” only three 
weeks ago by Francos Wooley. Member* are; 
Helen Sparks, Evelyn Schick;' Helen Watson, 
June Hart, Gloria Itantz, June Ingle, Esther 
Wilson, Frances Wooley, Frances Kolar, Malay 
Johnson, Ann La Croix, Joyce Golding, Pat 
Smith, Arlene Cox, Peggy Young, Pat van 
Barveld and Betty Bangs. ,
Frances Wooley und Arlene Cox, though liv­
ing uptown In real houses now, both lived here 
at Poly View during the summer.
Muinly u soclul dub, the girls are thinking 
of studying a Red Cross first aid course In’ the 
future..
Newlywed* seem to be flocking to Cal Poly. 
One couple in Poly View are Bud und Helen 
Wataon of trailer 287, both from Porterville.
They both went to Porterville high and junior 
college and, whon they were married last De­
cember. received a large box of canned goods 
from old school cronies.
Helen says that was fine, except for one thing 
—none of the cans had labels on them.
Dub and Helen love Cal Poly and plan to 
remain here until Dub flnlehes up hla animal 
husbandry major, unless Uncle Sam calls first.
Speaking of Our Unc, another Poly Vlewlte 
has been beckoned by him, Bob Smith of trailer 
284.
Bob’s in the Naval Reserves and wants to get 
back Into the service.
An air conditioning major, Bob and Pat have 
lived at Poly View since September when he 
enrolled ut Cal Polv.
Poly View has been visited by Mr. Stork again. 
Baby boy Michael Stuart Sarenson was delivered 
to parents Stuart and Betty Sarenson of trailer 
208. Little Mike Is as cute as a bug’s ear, blue 
eyes and dark hair.
Betty's mother has come to take care of paps 
und son (and mama, too) though at last report 
father was doing fine.
The Downbeat
By Art Gandy
The music department trek will be underlay 
while many Polyltes are relaxing ut home be­
tween quarters. So, if you live in, or near, the 
following cities, bring your friends over for s. 
listen. On the Itinerary for the group will be the 
Travis All- Rase at Fairfield, Dixon, Elk Grove, 
Lincoln, Roseville, Escalun, Linden, Edison, Lodi, 
Ceres, Munteca, Rtuon, Tracy and Modesto. The 
when and where will come out later this quarter, 
or you can check in these cities. Advance pub­
licity la being sent.
The Great White Father has found an able 
substitute for the Mustang band. This lad, from 
“New Jolasy," has many crotchets tucked under 
the valves of hi* trumpet. HI* name is Don 
Powell. Don graduated from Rutger* as *n 
unimal husbandry major, coming to the MePhee 
area to get the pang of horseshoeing. While st 
Rutgers, he participated in concert band playing 
both trumpet and “peck” horn. He's got ths 
know-how with the baton and his directing Is 
top*. Now, If Davcy could only And someone 
to take over the labs in hla family psych course .
Encores go to “The islander1' for their win­
ning Job on that tnlent assembly. It seemed 
strpnge not to hear Stan “10 years” R a y m o n d  
chanting Samumala somewhere ulong the line.
Periodically a welcome treat 1* in store for 
Glee club or Collegians at . night reheraal*. Une 
of these was in the person of Jean (no address, 
no phone number), a lovelv mias whose presence 
graded the practice of the ainging group. Her 
escort was baritone Don Morris. Jcmr was proof 
of the fallacy that all the good-lookin’ 8IX) gal* 
are gone.
Some of the boy* in the Collegians decided 
to get in a little extra practice recently. But 
that, night is also Sudent Wlve's club night, so 
someone had to take care of Frank Bradley* 
two little gills (3 years and 7 months). Bab)- 
sitters cost money and mama was at the meeting, 
so while the gang ground out “Boogie Blues- 
the wee one did eight beat* to the bottle. Every­
thing went fine, no mischief, no cries, no change*
Thanks go to the Collegiate FFA for the 
cake they brought over after their b a n q u e t l»»‘ 
Monday evening. The* Collegian* enjoyed it.
This week's nemldemisemiquaver goes to the 
maestro himself. Valentine's Pay did not P»M 
without a remembcrancc to "teacher." Davidson 
was Mattered to think someone would think oi 
him. He received two from hi* treble cleffers. 
Bob Edward* still denies he sent them—everyone 
nose they came from Brown’s.
L. B. Murrell
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
1016 Court Street phono 1039-J
Fire — Auto — Liability 
Life — Accident
Alio Information R«gor<jing 
C.S.E.A. GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
Cheerfully Furnished
IAKK1NS
Shoe Repair Shop
Polishes— Brushes— Loco*
1023 MARSH STRUT 
1 Slock North of fostoflks
Visitor Impressed 
With Annual Rely 
Royal Celebration
Importance of Poly Royal as a 
means of showing the public what 
Cal Poly’s educational methods 
are achieving was impressed upon 
Poly Royal board members re­
cently when Advisor Gus Bock 
read an unsolicited letter of testi­
monial received by President Mc- 
Phee from a 1U60 Poly Royal 
visitor.
The fetter, written by Lester C. 
Nielson, is as follows:
“Our visit to your college dur­
ing Poly Royal will be long re­
membered as a pleasant and highly 
Instructive observation of your 
methods of building self-reliant, 
productive and effective citizens. 
Attending Poly Royal la an expe­
rience that every California tax­
payer should have, for he will find 
In your student body conclusive 
proof that, given direction and 
the opportunity to "learn by do­
ing," the young men of America 
can still turn the funds spent on 
their education into a sound and 
lasting investment.
Came Early, Left Late
"By coming early each day and 
leaving late T was able to inspect 
every prepared exhibit, and to talk 
with many of the students and In­
structors in charge of them.
"Without exception, these men 
were friendly, obviously interested 
in their work, and appeared to 
welcome the opportunity to an- 
swer my many questions. But 1 did 
not stop with prepared exhibits, 
Wherever I found them at work,, 
I talked to your students.
"A young man In the horse 
shoeing shop gave me a half-hour 
discourse that was most instruc­
tive. Another, at the. swine unit, 
told me more about the breeding, 
care, feeding1’ and economics of 
th hog than I ever expected to 
)cnow, and still didn't stop at his 
work. I was taken on a tour of the 
cow, calf and bull barns by a stu­
dent and his small daughter who 
told me of their life on the cam­
pus and of their plans for a small 
dairy farm after his graduation.
Met With Friendliness
"These were but a few of the 
earnest and delightful people who 
contributed so much to my enjoy­
ment of Poly Royal. Wherever I 
went 1 was met with a sincere wcl- 
come and heart-warming friend­
liness on the part of students and 
faculty members. I was also im­
pressed by the fact that parents 
and other visitors reflected these 
same fine qualities. There seemed 
to be no strangers among all those 
thousands of people, just good 
neighbors
"Through observation of busi­
ness organizations over a period of 
many years, I'm convinced that 
the principles, policies, methods 
and tne attitude of the people con­
nected with any establishment are 
a direct reflection of the character 
and personality of the head man. 
An educational institution must 
follow the same rule.*’
Job Clinic Draws 
Another Session
Over one-hundred s t u d e n t s  
attended the employment clinic 
held in the engineering auditor- 
ium Monday night, according to 
John Jones, placement secretary 
* he evening s main speaker was
m
- - - -----*, -
Edward Rogers, social science in­
structor, who explained functions 
,5n ®mPl°yment department. He 
said that basis for prospective 
employee selection was presenta- 
Hon of personal .qualifications.
The application blank, a blue- 
irint of the applicant, represents 
im when he is not present. It be­
comes part of his personal file and 
is referred to for promotions and 
job changes."
Uses ‘Flow Chart’
To amplify his remarks, he used 
a "flow chart” which illustrated 
typical selection procedure.
i f  you are a Poly graduate,” 
Rogers said, "employers assume 
you  h a v e  necessary technical 
knowledge, but they want to be 
sure that you have required pro­
fessional and personal knowledge 
to work with fellow employees."
Labor Market Hiatus 
He covered today’s labor mar­
ket's wide open status and said, 
"This presents an opportunity for 
the job applicant to take advan­
tage of job selection from his ul­
timate goal standpoint."
M. A. Poche, of the farm busi-
Over 100;
Set Monday
will discuss the interview’s place 
in the application for employment. 
There will be sample interviews.
The last clinic series meeting 
will be March 12, when a number 
of personnel men representing 
California agriculture, industry 
and government will appear to tell 
what they desire in trai 
and application letters. 1 
expand on other information they 
think is important for prospective 
applicants to know.
men
You No Winnum, We 
Keepum, Smokum
"El Mustang” editors arc going 
to be working in a smoke filled 
room and like it, if campus cam­
era fans don’t get busy. ,,
Editors have big plans for the 
carton of Chesterfield cigarettes 
offered by James Dowe and Vince 
Hardy, campus representatives, 
to the lucky weekly winner of the 
beat club photograph.
Complete rules appeared in "El 
Mustang" two issues previously.
Speech Event, Banquet 
Held By FFA Chapter
The s e c o n d  unnual banquet 
meeting of the Cay Poly chapter, 
Collegiate FFA, was held Monday 
evening with members, wives ana 
special guests attending.
The San Luis Obispo sectional 
FFA public speaking contest was 
held In conjunction with the ban- 
quot.
Gilbert Hutchings, San Luis 
Obispo boy, captured first place 
honors with his talk, "Farmer of 
Tomorrow." Jim Campbell, Lom-
Soc and Eugene Perry, Arroyo rande. placed second and third 
respectively.
' A short talk on the future 'of 
agricultural education was given 
by Byron J. McMahon, Bureau of 
Agricultural Education chief.
H. H. Burllngham, teacher- 
trainer and Collegiate FFA chap­
ter advisor, presented the out­
going president pin to Tom Bates.
The public speaking award con­
test judges were Vard Shepard, 
~ -  cC( • - -  -
Los Lecheros Elects
Larry Borba was elected Lon 
Lecheros dairy club president a t 
a recent club meeting.
Other officers elected , for the 
1951-52 term were John Preston, 
vice-president; Blaine Manning, 
secretary, and Angelo Pant, re­
porter.';
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C. 0. M orkle and J. D. Lawson.
A non-competitive speech was 
given by Charles Williams, a 14 
year old Lompoc Future Farmer, 
on "What the FFA Will Do To 
Help In This New Crisis."
F L E E -Z IN G
954 Higuora It.
(Nest to Safeway)
WE FEATURE
Footlong Hotdogs 
P lan ting  H am burgers 
only 25c
With our exclusive , 
PleeZing lor IQ teuco
°L’n I lo re. - 12 p.m. t. until 2:30 a.m.
ness management department, ex 
plained utilisation of US Civil 
Service form no. 67, pointing out 
that Poly applicants should give 
in detail experience gained from 
project type work while here.
At the present, Poche is making 
an administrative and operational 
I study of the foundation.
Answer Floor Questions 
Clarence Radius, electronics and 
radio department head, and Dr. 
Logan S. Carter, soils department 
head, answered questions from tho 
floor and enlarged upon Rogers 
and Poche’s statements.
Next meeting will be Monday in 
Engineering auditorium at 7 p.m. 
John Riebel, Engltsh Instructor, 
will talk on factors in writing 
effective inquiry letters, applica­
tions and follow-ups. He will also 
explain the data sheet end its use.
Hhepherd To Speak 
At 7 o'clock Monday, March 5, 
Louis Sheperd, English Instructor,
Joe Aguiar, sharp-shooting for­
ward on the Mustang' basketball 
team, was named the most valuable 
player of the year and was also 
selected on the all-conference team 
while attending College of Sequoias.
m n  you u j  u
Sno -White 
Creamery
You Get Quality 
anil Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
OPEN 7 A M. TO 11:30 P. M.
WALTER PETERSEN
III Monterey St.
Brandts Locker
STORAGE ft MEAT MARKET 
#
BEEF—sides or quarters 
PORK—sides
340 Higuera St. Phoni 2598
Blue Joy
SIGNAL SERVICE
Student Owned And Operated 
1565 MONTEREY PHONE 635-W 
’Discount to Cal Poly Stickars’
It you don’t holism our gasoline 
con gi»e you mors milgogs tor your 
gotolin# dollar, lot u» prove It to 
you. Ws depend on Col Poly trade 
lor most of our businois, ondjfho~snly 
way ws eon hoop that trdUs ii to 
gim them a better deal then they 
can get elsewhere. This we een end 
will do. R y»u need tome r«P«', 
work on your tor, from a tune-up to
0 compute overhaul, drop in end get 
our estimate first. It cent be beet.
We new hove e portable eir com­
pressor and spray gun tor rent to any 
student desiring to point their cor.
Jose Rodrigues, a ftllow student, 
mode o new sign ter us lest weeh.
1 hope the question otktd mony times 
"is this th# I  hie Joy Station will 
hr answered by this slqn because It 
has o red blue |oy on It.
Stop in and see us fellows. You 
won't rogrst it.
Steve end Rolph
PRO TECTIO N !
FOR YOURSELF AND OTHERS
WHILE YOU DRIVE . . .  ITS
FARMERS INSURANCE
POR DEPENDAIIUTY AND SERVICE IT'S PARMERS 
ASK ANY OP OUR policy HOLOERS 
IIGUERA ST _____________________________
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 13...THE OCELOT
‘ 7  d o n 't m ean  
to be c a tty — 
but I  hate  
pussyfoo ting !'
O u r  feline'friend may not lie from Missouri, but she gure
likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigurette 
tests and realized you couldn’t fairly judge u cigarette's mildness with a 
mere one pu(T or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't 
fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted.
The Sensible Test . . . the 30-Duy Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
■ •  ■» ” •
smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis.
No snap judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels— 
and only Camels—for 30 days in your “T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you’ll know why . . .
Mere People Smoke Camels
ih a n  a n y  ofh a r c ig a re tte !
f ' ■ I
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Free Throw Contest 
Open To Students
A new wrinkle will be tried next 
Monday and T u e n l i y  noon In 
Crandall gym. Under the guidance 
of Dave Zelmer and Charlie Baca, 
# baaketball free t h r o w  conteat 
wlll be held. Every etudent le eli­
gible to participate with the excep­
tion of yaralty and freahman lat­
ter winner*.
It will not be necaeaary to eign 
up in advance. By reporting to the 
gym you will become eligible*. Thia 
event la eomethlng now  a t  C a l 
Poly and will probably become an 
annual event.
A price will be awarded the win- 
Mr. 26 free throwe are to be ehot 
by each participant In the flrat 
round. Thoae who tie for flret wlU 
take another 26 throwe. The pat­
tern will continue until the winner 
haa been eatabliahed.
AH etudent* are aeked to take 
part in the conteat, the more the 
merrier.
Mustangs Beat Aztecs 
But Bow To Diablos
By BUI La Croix 
Starting out on what looked like 
a "rocky" road trip to the couth- 
land, Cal Poly’e Muetang* drop­
ped one to the LA State Dlabloc 
Friday night 64-41). However, Sat­
urday night the boy* from Poly 
cam* roaring back and took the 
Han Diego Htate Axtaca to camp, 
61-66.
By dumping the Acteca, Poly
looking’ Ahead. .Coach Ed Jor- 
gon&en hopes his boys defeat 
the Gouchos of Santo Barbara 
toniaht and cinch second ploce 
in the CCAA.”
IhB Bwest-writinn 
t nnflatlsmbuilt!
S e e  f t  M e re * * *
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Tei
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CLOSED SUNDAYS 
•Of Hifeere St. •
I  can't turn down a guy In an
A R R O W  W H I T S
E 8 S
W M
ARROW s h i r t s  &  T I E S
now ha* a firm, hold on eecond 
place in the CCAA. No matter 
what happen* now the Muetanga 
can flniah no lee* than third—thia 
ia a far cry from the old day* 
when they were lucky to aqueexe 
out two win* in conference play.
Manta Barbara, the Muatang ri­
val from the aouth, ia the only 
barrier the Muatang* muat hurdle 
to grab the number two apot in 
the conference, and that will be 
decided tonight at 8 p.m. in Cran­
dall gym. •
In Friday night’* tilt Poly 
atayed with the Diabloa until half­
time when the acore waa 28-27 In 
favor of the local*. However, the 
Mufteng* never c o u l d  quit* get 
going after the Intermlaalon and 
LA went on to hand the local* 
their fourth conference defeat 04- 
49.
Ouard Dave Zlamer waa high 
point man for the Muatang* with 
12. He waa followed by center 
Larry Madaen who tanked eight.
Coach Ed Jorgenaen’a eager* 
cam* back atrong againat San Die­
go Htate the following evening.
Although the Artec* held tn# 
lead throught moat of the Aral 
period, the Mustang* countered 
with aom* flashy shooting and led 
the boya from the southern city 
80-27 at half time.
When the busier sounded for 
the aecond half, San Diego took 
the lead briefly but the Mustang* 
soon overcame thia margin, until 
with flva minutes remaining, the 
Asteca edged to within a free 
throw of tn* locals* However, Ed 
Nichols exhibited some fiM shoot­
ing to put the Mustangs out In 
front for keeps.
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SPORTS CORNER
! t- ' i '
By Bob Hardy 
1 It Shouldn't Hoppin
That session that took place in Crandall gym last Fri­
day night was advertised a« a boxing show. Aa we left 
Crandall we heard many a gripe being shuttled around. We 
can't aay they were not well founded. Fans were chipping 
their molars about the rounds being cut short. Well they 
might. Round* were cut to one minute in Home instances.
There are ways to draw crowds, and ways to keep ’em 
away in droves. Joe Ferem, San Francisco’s pugilistic men­
tor, has mastered the latter art. When fans turn out for 
boxing matches they want to see just that. Instead they 
were forced to witness a session of powder room fantasies.
In last week’s issue of "El Mustang’’ your (linger was 
guilty of neglect. We failed to run a prewrite on the San 
Francisco State matches. We offer no excuse for pulling an 
obvious foux pas. As it turned out, we don’t feel so bad.
Cancel The Matches
8ure! We know the Frisco pilot was trying to protect 
his gladiators. No one wants to see his boys get hurt. If 
he knew his men were incapable of going in and putting 
on a good show he should have forfeited thp matches or 
scheduled them as exhibitions.
As we saw it, Frank Edwards, State 175 pounder, en­
tered the ring confident of victory. His efforts were pleas­
ing. He was game and was put there doing his best. Bedford 
Plnkard, Poly, proved early tha t he was master once he 
started to throw his fists. Ferem should have had the bout 
stopped then and there. His hoy was hurt and he would 
have been justified in ending it.
This Hurts _
Sports Corner is all for Poly, always hfii been and 
always will be. We dislike reporting events th a t leave a 
bad taste in our mouth. But when fans get the short end of 
the stick we hear about it. Fans were sore about that 
shuffle and we’re prone to express i t . .
In contacting Coach George Prouse, we found tha t he 
too was opposed to the arrangement. George insists that 
Cal Poly should have been awarded technical knockouts for 
bouts seven and eight. Neither of the Frisco boys were ca­
pable opponents and Ferem knew it. Seems Ferem was 
forced to use these men to fill out the card because three of 
his regulars were called to arms earlier in the week. 
Tonight’a The Night
A brighter spot on our sports slate is th a t biggie to­
night in Crandall gym. Santa Barbara must have this one 
If Pol;
pi*  _ _ ______
to fill the gym for this one. The more voices rooting for
to take second. ly drops the Gauchoi, we will have won 
second lace. It figure# to be a donnybrook. We are hoping
Poly, the better will be our chances of victory.
Our caaaba squad is in line for staunch support. They 
have cracked numerous records this season and will break 
more with each added win. True they did not take first place 
as we predicted, but second place is only a shade out. Let’s 
jam Crandall tonight and insure second place for Ed Jor- 
gensen’s record breakers.
Wanted —
Sofia*
by
First Church of Christ Scientist 
Fhone 2318 J
Dr, Qlen Noble, biological eel- 
•nee head- la a former Pacific 
Coaet conference champion In gym- 
naatlc*. Dr. Nobla won numerous 
first place honora In gymnastic* 
while attending the Unlverelty of 
California.
f  FECIAL STUDENT BATE
California Farmer
JOHN MITTS r  . 0 ,U y  • *  F # f  2  T * * "  ' JOHN ITTI -• Cem**• ftepreientetira
■ Publication! Office or lea 1642
SHOPAN DSAVE
For Your School Clothei at
N A U P N A T
I'Ol.LlIt Q  SHIRR
735 HIGUERA St. FHONE 623
U n iversa l 
AUTO PARTS
\ Welding Gloves 
Auto Psrts 
Gogglei 
Paints 
Tool*
%
969 Monterey Fhone 1411
P E W S
FO R
I
•  Hamburgers
•  Shakes
•  Soft Drinks
“ Best In Town”
1240 Monterey St.
Mustangs Can Clinch 
Second1 Place Tonight
By Vine* Hardy ^
' Coach Ed Jorgensen’s lads make their final CCAA stand
tonight when they take on the Oauchoa from Santa SS? 
bara. The contest gets underway a t 8  n.m in JC w ,
The Colts meet Dan's In the ^elimlnkry.' gym'
,Thls game is a must for Willy Wilton's Qauchos. They
t win this oni> plus the re- *— ----- -» ' - ---------mus
milnlnir games with 1‘epperdino 
end LA State or loie second piece 
to the Mustangs. The locale, on 
the other hand, have: only to wrap 
thii one up and they cinch aecond 
•pot. ' ,
In their previoue go, the Mus­
tang* dropped the aouthernere, 67- 
48. El Gaucho held the Mustangs 
on even terme in the flrat half, 
but the Latin oowboya were com­
pletely e mothered in the aecond 
half. However, alnce then, the vi- 
aitore have sufficiently improved 
to caat an admiring glance on that 
coveted aecond place.
Joetfftnaen la looking for a full 
turn-out tonight because a big 
crowd makes big fioiao and big 
noise can help make for a home 
victory.
Season-Knder
The game tomorrow night be- 
ween th e  Mustangs and YM1 
should also prove a thriller. This
fame is scheduled to jump off at p.m. Bob Herwig'a Hying Colts 
tangle with a  division team from 
Camp Cooke , in the preliminary.
An old familiar face will take 
to the court for YMI. He is for­
mer Mustang H e n r y  Moroskl. 
‘There is a possibility that “Hank" 
will not play since his graduate 
work at Stanford might force him 
to hit the books Instead of the 
bucket. If Hank does play, you 
newoomers to Poly* should witness 
one of the flneat floor games youksuu auan soon "1 lunl/' nan ulaA
hit the basket with uncanny ac­
curacy and consistency.
Another figure, though not fa­
miliar to Mustang fans, is' Jesse 
Rose, captain and center for YMI. 
Rose played for the "Silver Fox" 
himself when Roy Hughes handled 
basketball at Menlo. After leaving 
Menlo, Rose played two years for 
Stanford.
YMI has played such teams as 
Oakland Blue and Gold, COP, San­
ta Clara, San Jose State, St. 
Mary's and other coast teams.
Bittners Capture 
Intramural Crown
Beating the Crops club, 63-38, 
Bittners Won the intramural bas­
ketball championship T u e s d a y  
night. Leading scorer for Bittners 
was Ken Barker who hit the net 
for 19 points. Hugo Lea registered 
14 counters to lead the Crops team.
Monday finals started with all 
t e a ms  neing undefeated. T i me  
would not permit the completion of 
the regulation tournament so the 
teams without defeat were thrown 
into a sudden death play-off. In­
cluded In the list or undefeated 
clubs were: Young Farmers, Orn­
amental Horticulture, F a c u l t y ,  
Top Hats. Printers and the. two 
finalists.
The Crops club In going down to 
defeat, lost an opportunity to dom­
inate the intramural picture. It 
was this club that walked off 
with laurels in the Intramural foot­
ball league.
Coach Bob Mott, director of the 
intramural p r o g r a m ,  was well 
pleased with the tournament. "The 
upset of the tournament was the 
victory of the Crops cluh over the 
Printers. Printers won last year’s 
tournament play and seemed to 
be on their way to another crown 
when Crop* b e a t  them, 49-47, 
says Mott.
A* winners of the league, the 
RRtners were presented with in­
dividual basketball trophies.
*tm m  m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Frosh Mermen Top 
Santo Maria; 
Anderson Hopeful
th* •Y*n,n?  *n • win­ning fashion and continuing from 
there the Cal Poly froah heat San- 
ta Marla high school and junior 
co lege swimmers, 66-80. Added 
spice was injected as varsity per­
formers competed unattached. Se­
veral record* were registered dur­
ing the meet.
( oach Dick Anderson viewed 
the. session with increasing plea­
sures, He practically drooled at 
theproapecta of Mustang virtoriea. 
Several of the varsity men dis­
played the form needed to make 
Anderson drool,
Should Win All <•
When Anderson asked how hla 
team will shape up In future 
meets, he reported, "This is the 
greatest team In the history of 
the school, no one In the confer­
ence should be able to touch ua. 
With further workouts these men 
should tumble several school and 
eonferenece records."
Carl Jacobson, pointed the lo­
cal* In the right direction when 
he copped the 60-yard flee style. 
Jacobaon'a time was 97:8. In the 
100-yard free style Poly's Jack 
Stolahek won In the time of 1.10:4.
Mustang John MrDoutfnll kept 
Cal Poly in the limelight as he 
won the 800-yard free style in 
8.20:8. One hundred-yard f r e e  
style honors went to Jim Janssen 
in 1.01:0.
Record Falla
The flrat record to fall by the 
wayside occurred in the 100-yard 
back stroke. Uavld High paddled 
i hla way to a new pool recohd a* 
he toured the dtstance In 1.09:8. 
High's time chopped 9.1 seconds 
off the old mark. High was swim­
ming for the frosh, so he flgure* 
to have a bright future.
Jack 8tolshek became the flrat 
double winner when he swam a 
1.67:8 Individual medley for 160
Grid men To .Start 
Spring’Wdfkbuts N
A M r t i
football coach LeRoy Hughes de­
clined to comment on the prospects 
for next eeaaon. Hughes eaya it la 
too early to determine the potent- 
ialitiea of hie metertal for next 
year.
He aaid, however, thet 16 of the 
80 who would here been eligible 
for competition in the fell hove 
either enliated in the service or 
quit school because of draft rul­
ing!. Three lettermon will be lost 
vie graduation In the fall, and 
several outstanding freshmen foot­
ball playera have quit achool for 
various reasons.
Fifteen are remaining from lest 
year's team, but It Ts doubtful 
that all of theso men will return 
In the fell. The returning letter- 
men and positions they play ere 
as follow*: Center*, Charlie Eaaon 
end Bob Wood; Guards, Rod Har­
vey end Leon Jackson; tackles, 
Freemen Ahrena and Dick Hurl- 
burt; ends, Jack K n i g h t o n ,  
Charles Hardy, Bob Thomsen, 
Gordon Tibbs, Charles Skally and 
John Llndakog; halfbacks, Eddie 
Chang and Keith Slaughter; end 
fullbacks, Glen Dooley end Dick 
I<oomis. At the quarterback spot, 
Coach Hughes in minus anyone 
with experience.
If the 18 freahmen candidate! 
who are still in achool return in 
the fall to covort for Coach 
Hughes, the chance* for a success- 
ful season next year will be some­
what greater.
Any student desiring to go out 
for spring football in April can 
obtain gear from manager Andy 
Jannigan at the field house on 
March 88< 80 and 80 between the 
hours of 8-6 p.m.
LES MACRAE 
Can Really 
Fix Your Tires
See Him At
Mirth and
Santa Maria posted their one 
and only victory In the diving 
event, Ronnie Juarea being unop­
posed. -
In the relay events Cal Poly waa 
flrat in both duel*. Mustang swim­
mer* won the 160-yard medley In 
the time of 1.89:7. Posting a time 
of 1.49:4, Cal Poly grabbed the 
honors In the four man 800-yard 
relay,
Anderson’s f r o s h  swimmer* 
mute than one Mustang entered, 
took a one-two in every event that 
These froah performer* are eli­
gible and will compete with the 
varsity men in future- meet*.
Prouse's Mittmen 
Beat Gators 6 i- l i
After-having won two bouts via 
the f o r f e i t  route, Ce) Poly’s 
leather a 11 n g • r a defeated Sen 
Francisco State, flVi-lVfc. It waa 
the third straight win for George 
Prouae’s mittmen. Previoualy they 
had beaten UCLA and Compton 
In what may be called the stellar 
bout on the card, Paul Ftahbeck 
scored a quick TEO victory over 
John Rohman of the Gators. Boh- 
man was fairly aggressive and 
that style aeemed to suit Fish- 
beck perfectly.
After one minute of feeling each 
other out, Bohman threw a left 
to Fishhook's head. Slipping in­
side the punch the Mustang tag­
ged Rohman with a left hook and 
followed with a right uppercut 
that landed flush to drop nia op-
Ionent. Tha G a t o r  coach, Joe erem, wasted no time in enter­
ing the ring to stop the fight. 
Ferem aaid after the fight that 
anyone who hit that hard was too 
good for hit boy.
In other bouta: 176 pound Bed­
ford Ptnkard won an easy deci­
sion over Frank Edwards; Art 
Gugllelmelll won a unanimous de­
cision over Steve Janta; Rill Lid- 
derdale hardly worked up a aweat 
In downing Jim Albe. who waa 
ready to leave the squared circle 
after taking Lldderdale's first wal­
lop; at 180 pounds, John Elder. 
Poly, and Jonn Fawcett fought 
to a draw.
hit* Shape For 
Baseball Season
By Beb Thompson
With the beginning of the 1961 
Mustang baseball eeaaon aoarcely 
more than two weeks away, Coacn 
Bob Mott haa e tentative 81-game 
schedule lined up. There are 16 
8C9A conference games scheduled 
end aaverel games with top-notch 
service teems. Thla season’s dia­
mond menu* ia undoubtedly the 
moat embltioua ever undertaken 
by e Poly nine.
The losa of eight key playera 
vie Kisduation, two-to the army, 
on* to the pro rank*, and others 
who failed to return to school this 
year, leave* Mott with a complete 
rebuilding job ee far as a starting 
lineup ia concerned. Only six let- 
termen ere remaining from last 
year'* team: Cliff Cranckell, Bill 
Roberta, Don Lund, Nash Fernan- 
dea, Ken Wtlaon and Ray Car- 
rlcaburu.
With freshmen playera eligible 
for varsity competition for the first 
time alnce 1946, several froah can­
didates are trying out for the team. 
Jim Sampson, speedy halfback on 
the Colt football squad last ytar, 
ioe Mueller, and Frank Romero 
are freahmen showing promise In 
pre-season workout*. Sampson ia 
an outflalder, Romero a pitcher 
and Meuller a shortstop,
The flrat game of the eeaaon ia 
tentatively scheduled for March 3, 
when Poly meet* the Invading 
Camp Cook* nine. On March 31, 
a former Poly baseball player will 
be seen In action. Ed Bonnet, 
starting catcher on the 1960 squad 
ts currently playing for the Camp 
Roberta teem.----------------------------------
The CCAA was started tn 1939 
when four of California's top small 
colleges became members of the 
newly formed conference. They 
were Sen Joe* State, Fresno State,
| San Diego State and Santa Bar- 
I Lara State.
Santa Barbara set the CCAA 
conference record for the lowest 
winning baaketball score when 
thvy defeated Freano Stat* 86-26 
in 1948.
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Colt Cagers Draw 
Herwig’s Praise; 
Face Dan's Squad
The Cal Poly Frosh basketball 
team haa enjoyed on* of the flneat 
•eason's in tne school’s history.- Aa 
the eeaaon draw* to a cloae, the 
Colt’s have posted a win-loss rec­
ord of 18 end 8. Thet ta good In 
any record book.
Although the teem lost some fin* 
boys to Unde 8am during the sea­
son, Coaeh Bob Herwig had plenty 
of replacements to flu tha gnpa. 
Highest scoring spree tn the an­
nuals of Crandall gym was posted 
by the Colts when they awamped 
Johnnie's of Peao Robles by the 
•cor* of 107-66.
Conch Herwig stated that hie 
boys were the “flghtingeat" bunch 
he he* ever conehed. ‘They never
Sive up no matter whet the odda."e h a s  b e e n  eapednlly pleased 
with the showing of Ball and Mor- 
los. 'Thai* two boys”, Herwig eta- 
ted, “should give Coach Jorgenaen 
some added strength next year."
The Colta have two more gamea 
before they terminate their season. 
They tangle with Den'e “Globe- 
trotters’’ tonight and cloae ngetnet 
Camp Cook* tomorrow tn the 
son Anal*.
TIP TOP CAFE
7.-00 AM—IK10 PM Weekdays 
1.00 AM te 2:00 PM Svadeyi
Ask About Our 
SPECIAL HEAL TICKETS 
For Poly Students
Corner foothill and Sente Root 
Pkont 20
i i*—
HEAD of
the CLASS
IN
DitostibMity 
Quick Entrgy 
Goodness
lets Hams a Down Tsdst
hmerke'i Plnait feed Cenfectten
| West's SPUDNUT SHOP
402 HIGUIRA
tr" '• 1 ' • * . • ■_
|  . m_n %_e*^ i t  » 4i ^ s i 'h d •> i “ >
j. M. HOFFECKER
New, Second Hand 
and Reconditioned
TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE
Repair* on ell Mekei ef
Typewriters end eddtni machines
Alto rental* ef
Typewriter* end eddlni machine* 
fleetric She*ers self* end Repairs
BOB WALKER
715 Marsh St. Phene 611 -W
PALACE BARBER SHOP
DON'T GIT TRIMMID •
GIT CUPPID IT  IXPIRTS 
10)1 Cherre St. Phene IIS0-W
& duation
3
SPECIA L RATES
for Graduates 
PORTRAITS
CAP and GOWN
McLaih
(STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
[970 Cherre Phene 2247
ISABEL KING
C a lifo rn ia  war S Lm
"Flowed for all Occasions"
Wl 01VI S 6 H GRIIN STAMPS
op
f  ISA Monterey St. then* ION
Your Car ami' Your liras
ARE VALUABLE
» ___ *
Today as never before
We have the equipment and knowledge 
To give them the BEST care and service. 
Bring your car in for a checkup TODAY
n  HAVE SKILLED OPEWOKS
Stewart Warner Electric Eye Wheel Balancer 
Bender Trent End Alignment Equipment
H. WlttS imwitk STATION
1011 Hifuerc Street Then* 1113
• 
•
MONK.OMIRY WAUI)
876 Higuera Phone 2310
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Shepherd Proves Salesman 
For Latest Cinema Series
By Marvon JJumner
"Did you set the 1500 ehaek 
that Bob McCabe, Alpha Phi Ome­
ga prealdent, handed over to the 
Student Union fund at the Fab. 
14 assembly?” Loula Shephard, 
APO faculty advlaor enthusiast!- 
cally aaked the editor.
Waiting only a half-eecond for 
an anewer, Shepherd aped on. 
"That fat contribution wae all 
from APO'e .Cal Poly Film soci- 
ety. Yea air, and even with our 
depleted treaaury, we haven't 
relied the price of memberahip 
for Sariea Vll. It’a atilt $1.50 for 
aeven ahowa.
"And look what you get for 
that," he alobbered on the edl- 
tor’a deak. "Why at our flrat allow­
ing next Tuesday and Wedneaday, 
tlckcti available at the door, you 
aoe H.O. Welle’ fantaatic 'Man 
Who Could Work Mlraclea.’ Here'a 
a atory by the author of 'Thinga
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agents for:
•  Yardley
•  Old Spice
•  Padgett I  Hamsdell
•  Herb farm
•  Bear film Service
Complete
Prescription Service
LOW EST PRICES
Flowers From
A l b e r t i  U fo r it t
"Wacom $f Dlrtintlitn"
865 Higuoro St. Phene 212
To Come,' ahown in the paat 
rlea, about an obacure counter­
hopper who auddenly found he 
could control the alementa, time, 
Wealth and women.
"Not only that, there are elx 
other top-notch moviea including
a aurprlae aeloction for tha eeeond 
performance. Can you top that 
for loaa than 22 centa a show 7" 
he aaked.
Allowing the editor only time 
enough to aay, "nope,” he hur­
ried on to explain that ticketa are 
good for oither night and are
tranaferable. Showing! are held In 
Engineering auditorium on Tuea- 
deyi and Wednesday! at 7:30
p.m. and will, not confllot with va- 
catlona or examlnationa, ho added.
With that he calmly pocketed 
the oditor’a $1.60, amlflngly han­
ded him a memberahip ticket, and 
then walked off, hla Job woll done.
Elwin Seeley Wins 
Chemistry Award
Elwin W. Healey, p h y s i c a l  
science 321 students received the 
Achievement Award Chemiatry 
and Physlca handbook given by 
the Chemical Rubber company, 
Clevland, Ohio, for making the 
highest grade on a comprehenaive 
chemiatry e x a m,  says Theodoru 
Matthew, chemistry ^Instructor in 
charge of the contest.
Competition was between 10 stu­
dents, all of whom received the 
grade of "A" In laat Fall quarter 
chemiatry claaaea. Seeley comple­
ted the teat with the highest grade, 
edging out Don Adrian ana Tom 
Brownflold.
Other entrante in the annual 
contest, which includea 700 coll­
eges In the United Btates, were 
K en  Ainsworth, F r e d  Osborne, 
James Flower!. Floyd Smith, Rob- 
art Tolly. Willis Bertrand a n d  
Richard Burris.
Tho TOP 5 in 
Racordi and Shaat Mu$ic
Title Week
1 TINNtSSI! WALTZ
2 MY HIART CRIES FOR YOU 
I  IF
4 I I  MY LOVE
5 THE ROVING KINO
All theie end many ethers 
ere evelleble at
BROWN’S 
M USIC STORE
717 Hlfuere St. Fkeee 127$
Ziika Coes South 
To Attend Panel
Representing Cal Poly at the 
panel discussion, "How the Col- 
fegea Can Better Serve the Diesel
Industry," Thomas J. Ziika, meoh- 
anical englnurlng inatructor, at­
tended a meeting sponsored by the 
Diesel Engino Manufacturers aa- ' 
aodatlon at the Fluor corporation 
In Los Angolea yesterday.
Accompanied by ME instructors 
Hugh Haruldson and Clifford An- 
deraon, Ziika attended the meeting 
at which several papers were pre­
sented on cooling towers, muf- 
flora and other related subjects, 
Following tho meeting the group 
tourod the Fluor plant.
llatwldaon and Anderson re­
turned to tho campus aftor the 
mooting but /.ilka remained in the 
Loa Angelos urea to visit the mech­
anical engineering departments 
of UCLA and Cal ’loch for tho pur­
pose of obtaining ideas and sug­
gestions for the development of 
the mochanlcul engineering lab­
oratory facilities here on tne Han 
Luis Obispo campus.
In connection with his work as 
Foundation Director, /.Ilka plan­
ned to visit tho Voorhls and Ko|. 
logg units to becomo familiar with 
the rumpus layouts, • '
‘ Islanders’ Capture 
Talent Show Award
Fred Wntefa. local mortician and 
President of thu Hun I,pis Obispo 
chamber of commorce. Dean Ever­
ett M. Chandler and John I). Law- 
son selected "The Islanders,” as 
winners of the Young Farmers 
talent a s s e m b l y  Wednesday, 
Fob. 14, in Crandall gym.
Five acta, "The Roundhouse 3 
plus 4.” the “Collegiate tjuartet,” 
f’l’nul Johnson on the piano." "The 
Majors und Minors,” and "The Is­
landers" competed for the pluquo 
presented by tho Ybung Farmers.
The Qlee club, under direction of 
H. I. Davidson, music department 
head, presented a preview of the 
Hbme Concert to bu held April 
12-13.
Two Ethyl Engineers 
To Demonstrate Here
Two Ethyl corporation engineers 
will conduct demonstrations on 
fuels and combustion in Engineer­
ing auditorium Monday from 2 to
4 p.m.
T.8. DuBosa and Harry Manning 
will present demonstration of a 
special test engine to show tho 
power charaeterlstioa of,*various 
fuels. Those who attend will see 
how fuel burns through a glass 
cylinder plus other verifications.
Sponsored by the Agricultural 
Engineering club, the demonitrs- 
tlohs are open to either classes 
or groups. Instructors who wish 
to bring classes or groups should 
notify J.F. Morion, ag engineer­
ing head, not later than tomorrow.
Brent Wonted* 
Still Under >40
39”
If  looming prices hove Mopped you from buying a 
suit, hero's good newe for you. Brenf Worsteds ore 
under $40. Just as Important, they're itM to I-
f||A  mtmm  —L..— —id*  w n i*  fA p v n  v a r f  iiiv ;  o iw v y i
lu g  I a a  smm Maa/w$gMmii$ tJBTWO Wlgtw we^^B w f
finish sharkskins, stripes, plaids and now Spring 
solera. Regular, short, long and staid sixes.
A d d M fa  your family the finest polio medical 
care without the threat of serious financial loss with a
TWO YEAR POLIO POLICY
.  >•
which PAYS UP TO $5,000for each member of your family strlkon with infantllo par­
alysis. You and your wife, all your unmarritd children from throo months to 11 years of ago 
(and any childron ranching thro# months during tho two yoar policy torm) will each bo insured 
up to $5,000 in polio medical bills. Benefits era payable, as provided, for a maximum of 3 
years' treatment.
•  PAYS HOSPITAL BILLS
. , , boord ond room when In ony hospital, miscellane­
ous supplies, drugs, medicines, physiotherapy, Kenny 
treatments, rsntol of braces, crutches, or whetl choirs.
•  PAYS IRON LUNO EXPENSES
. . . charges for ute of Iron lung or similar apparatus 
•an d  mechanical equipment.
•  PAYS DOCTOR BILLS
. . . medical core expenses of physldons, osteopaths, 
ond physiotherapists >
•  PAYS NURSES EXPENSES
. . . charges for soviets of llcsnsed or graduate nurses
(not members of your fomily),
•  PAYS TRANSPORTATION
. . . plone or rail expenses for polio victim from ploce 
striken to a hospital or sanitarium.
•  PAYS AMBULANCE SERVICE
. . . expenses for ambulance service to or from 
hospital.
YOUR $10.00* PREMIUM Iniuroi Your Entiro Family for two ytari.
•$5  for indivtduols No oge lim it for Adults. Chlldrsn over three month* old ore sllg ib lt.
BACHINO and  STOCKIRD
General Iniuranca Broker*
740 HIGUERA ST. PHONE 393
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